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Introduction 

At th« Seventh Ssoeion of the Committee, held in New York in April 1967, 

the Ixaeutive Direotor of UIIIDO addressed the Committee, delineating topios of 

mutual interest to the Committee and UNIDO.    Because of the short time that had 

elapsed since the creation of UNIDO, comprehensive examination of UNIDO's role 

and programme of work was poeiponod.    Ir. a meeting with thr  UN Director for 

Science and Technology in June I96P1 the Executive Director of UNIDO agreed that 

UNIDO would submit to the Tenth Session of the Committee an introductory docu- 

ment suggesting important issues for deliberation, consultation and further work 

to be undertaken by UNIDO and the Committee with a view to focusing the atten- 

tion of legislativo bodies, the UN agencies,  the scientific community and indus- 

try in both tho developed and the advanced countries.    As science and technology 

has an impact on many aspects of industrialization, the choice of such problems 

has been rather difficult.    In view of the fact, however, that both the work of 

the Committeo as well as that of UNIDO is geared to the needs of the developing 

countries, UNIDO has attempted to select, after careful consideration, such 

issues which are of particular importance to those countries. 

Poremost among auoh probi ores is the development of an optimum technology 

adapted to the particular conditions prevalent in these part3 of tho world.    The 

document, therefore, disousses first tho issues connected with tho generation of 

a suitable new or the adaption of known technologies to the circumstances of the 

duveloping countries and suggost a number of practical steps in this direotion. 

It thon dealn uith the substantive and institutional questions relating to 

industrial research witnin and for thu benefit of the developing countries, the 

problems of product design ad; ;,V-A to their «podal needs,  and of repair and 

maintenance cf industrie,! oquipmont whose inadequacy or complete lack is ono of 

the major obstacles retarding the speed of industrialization in developing coun- 

tries.     Equally important is the organisation and tho institutional prerequis- 

ite for the unhampt *ed flc-f of scientific and technical information and of the 

transfer of technology which are taken up subsequently. 

In addition one specific project of an Integrated Dosalination and Chemical 

Product Plant is outlined since lack of utiable water remains one of the biggest 

road-blocks in the '.ay of industrialization requiring the unrelenting concerted 

efforts of the scientific and technological  community for a speedy solution. 

UNIDO i3 convinced that tho Committee after discussing and supplementing 

these  suggestions  in the light  of tho vo.tr'., experienc . of its members will concur 

with UNIDO in assigning to thorn the highest priority. 
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frttffW Technolog«, fh» Pfvelociiy fe^^f 

.       The importance of utilizing appropriate technologie» to accelerate 

the procesa cf industrialisation in developing countries is generally re- 

cognized.  In 1965 the Ufi Lconcmic and Social Council's Advisory Committee 

on the Application of Scianco and Technology to Development  (UKACAST) in 

its Second Report cxr-roBccd it« agreement with the UN Centre for Industrial 

Development,  the predecessor of LÌ.I3C,  that the problem of tecnologie, 

«called for special attention«. The Coordttee subsequently singled out this 

problem as an area in wMc!, concerted actxen w,8 required. The need for a 

"Vigorous employ of .ore ap,r0pfiatc technologies" was also stressed in 

tne Report of the Intemttienal Symposium on Industrial Development, which 
was held in Athens in 1967. 

in conjunction with other movere of the UK family, therefore, much 

of the work of UKiDo ia already directed towarus promoting the flow of 

industrial technology from the advanced to the developing countries. 

While the adoption of an advanced technolcG:- will, ir. general term«, 

provide the necoooar,  bcee for induotrial expansion,  it iE, however,  evident 

that technique«, employed  i„ industrialised countries are not necessarily 

appropriate  te the conditio ani. noods cf all .cvelepmg countries. For the 

maximum benefit to be derived fro,:   the „tuition of advanced techniques in 

developing area,,  due allowance must be m de f,r such local factors as in- 

vestment potente,  locrtion of raw materiale,  BiM of tue markets and the 
available labeur force. 

The »est ^rcpnatc, or »opti•» ttch,.olcfiUs i„ „ppect of my 
*«n „teu, or ocm,try „0 ttwofnrci thvcc in wt.oh _,wocj 

aro best adapted tc. r.ieet the particule nort^ni    „„*   i 
,.JL. 

1,J PcAJ.t*cal,  cecial and environmental 
«^tx«. of ,h, ^ u   (UMtlUi. ThMi   to iho axmx tiiet thf r 

«1 rMtur„. cf i:cvolopiil(i arcac vnrj tTm M COMtry to m tac 

evolution cf optimum technologies necessari lv r>«n„ * * m e nccc6£u.ni¿ calle ter an industry-by-indus*» 
appro«* .Ul,„ „ittln . KiVBn ocontrj w> wherc fcasiMei wi o rííioMi ^W 
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Thsre are nevertheless, certain general pro-requisites to be con- 

sidered as regards the overall promotion and development of optimum 

technologies.  It is clearly of prime importance that maxirnuw co-operation 

is achieved between the developing anu the ueveloped countries.   In the 

caso of the developing countries,  it  ie necessarily the  local ..overnment 

which must be regarded an  furnishing the initial ir.pctus; whereas in 

the industrialized m. tiene both the privóte- and the public sectors are 

in a position to make an affective contribution. 

It is perhaps mrterial to set cut brief 1;   some considerations which 

rni^ht be followed in the aevoicping -ni developed countries within this 

framework. 

Developing Countries 

The creation cf a local scientific and technological infrastructure 

hac boon repe-vtodly stressed by U.ÂCAST. Ir  its »inth Session it re- 

commended,  inter alia, the establishment of r. national pelicy for science 

and technology embracing educatieu, vocational and teci>nical training 

and the organization of rotearci: institutions and obtención services for 

agriculture and medium-si Zed industries. These activities r.nd institutions 

would,  a priori, be  concerned with the adart; tion end utilization cf existing 

technologies within their particular fields as uell an  the development, 

in appropriato cases, cf optir.ui; technologies suited to their particular 

necua. 

Whether industry in developing countries is in public or privato hands, 

tho local government invariably has the ultimate task of equipping it with 

tho most appropriate means of production and consequently promoting the re- 

levant technologies.    Net only must it be well-informed itself,  but the 

government can also assist the private sector by providing the- requisite 

information facilities on  industrial techniques, problems and plant. 

Governments can  further promote  loeil   industriali«; tion by means of 

tax exemptions  -u u crdit  r..rr.-jv ements  ¿n respect cf those ar.as whore, 

for instance,  raw materials e>r  lahcur r.r.. readily óVII.l.ible. In this 

connexion,  they r.r<.  :.lao  ir. a pcRjtion  to ;.ttrrct foreign industrial 

undertaking:,   firstly,  b-   identify in¿*  local  industrial needs and seoondly, 

by  offering favourable terina te potential inventore. 
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In pursuing their function of promoting industrial development. 

looal government should at the oame time pay particular attention to 

the selection of technologies most appropriate to the specific conditions 

of the aroa in question. 

Dovalopod Countries 

The asBistuncc which cun be rendered by the industrialised countrios 

in the promotioi. of optimum technologies falls under two headings*  the 

public sector and in the case of non-centralized economies, the private 

industrial sector. 

Tho contribution which car: be made from tho public Bieter, apart 

from direct financial assistance, lies mainly in the field of industrial 

information and research. In as; far as the transfer of tedino logy 

necessitates the dissemination of information,  the facilities of national 

documentation centres and the provision cf technic.il experts for both 

individual projects and training purposes should be iurther expanded. 

Similarly the servicee of research institutes should be made available 

and their facilities brought tt  the attention of developing countries* 

Governments in advanced countries might also offer tax concessions to in- 

dustrial concerns to undertake specific technical studies in developing 

countries. 

As in the public sector, private industry should also be urged to 

mobilise its scientietc and research departments and focus its attention 

on the problems of industrialization in ueveloping countries. Ify becoming 

familiar with the technological difficulties encountered in developing 

countries,  industrial concerns xn advanced countries would not only be 

capable of assisting the latter in tho solution of their problems,   they 

would also be in a stronger  position to extend their operations in new 

areas. Industrial organisations such as Chambers of Coumercc and trade 

and research associations night be further encouraged to organise fact- 

finding missions in developing countrios to identify potential industrial 

openings for their members. 
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At regarde the current contribution of privóte induutry ii. the 

field of roßearch,  it ahovld bo montioncd that lcr.-.o concerns in fccrth 

America end Europe are already jnjtved on tho acei^r. RIT   uevolopment ci" 

c scaled-dawn plant for ultimate use in ^cveloi in;, countrLof.;. Ii   one 

particular caec.,  a model factory has been set  ,.p ana is uperut-^. under 

such etimulpted ceni.itioi-a re mi^ht U, tho t,    ical c.f any developing country. 

Thie  io the Utrecht Filet I lar.t,  nvich merits a : .ere detailed description! 

In li/61, a well-known Detc.;. unuj-ücturer of . l.,ctriccil jfodcv 

established in Utrecht a sr.nll factery   for the pro-uctic.n of transistor 

radios. Tho plant vac er^ct-d aray from the nam pre ductiet. pite with 

which communication  io >.,r.y bj   lettor  ?ru is ¡Lelf-c^Lmei'  in  every 

roflpoct,  from the nanagoi.ont uwu to the locali;   recruit .d unskilled 

labour force.  It has  its ova ace. vmtint; syetern,  vreduction equipment 

and simplified sdrniniE.tr.' tive procedures ani er;anizati«.i   methods havo 

boon devieed.  It n-.anufacturnr. itv; own tee le and  tocto new 3 .all,   in- 

expensive and ur.Eop' iüticatod nirn.ufacturiní;: rncthc.u. 

At the Athens Symposium tU  extreme importance et' eBtabliehinj; a 

srr.all, but well functioning anu Bclf-ouppcrtmf; radie  industry was 

strossod since radie   ir the cele mon.s of cetwuunicatn.j important in- 

formation and eduction te vr. drainantly agricultural, popvlr lior.8. 

The Committee may wich to OíBCUí¡B  tho Utrecht Filot t'lani  with ? view 

tc inviting ether engineering inJ.ustrii.ß in th.; ^veloped market occnemios 

cr in centrally planned ocrnomioE to follow the Utrecht aarpl'.. 

Jn conclusion, the Comi, ittce may be able to propose additional 

approaches which might be adopted in the prcrootion of optimum technologies 

for developing countries« 

* • 
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Induatrial research is the basis for soneratine new and adapting 

Known toohnology.   Up to now most of the world« e applied industrial ro- 

soarch has boon carried out by industry, governments and industrial or 

scientific research institutions in the mont induntrially advanced coun- 

tries.    If ways and means could bo devised for developing countries to 

benefit fully from the res.arch results and the technical and organisa- 

tional know-how of this vast network of industrialized research faciliti«, 

industrialization could be speeded up tremendously. 

Industrial mn„r,^h in thc ,^Vancüü countrinB 

Research institutions in the industrialized countries arc, of oour.e, 

interested primarily in the problems of their own industries.    The great 

majority of SUch problems arise within the framework of the national 

technological,  social and economic conditions and are not always of di- 

rect relevance  to developing countries'  conditions. 

In order to mobilize the immense rt.8earch p08sibilities 0f advanced 

countries to benefit developing countries,  the most pressing rosearon 

need, have  to be communicated to the appropriate research institutions 

along with some incentivo for working on these problems.    Whenever a de- 

veloping country does not have the resources to deal with a research pro- 

blem, it may be ,Jioc for the government  to request the assistance of an 

international agency,  such as UNIDO,  in analyzing the problem and in 

channeling its request for the solution to the most appropriato indu- 
trial research inctitutior. 

Almost all government, in the industrialized countries arc stepping 

up research activities in their respective countries.    They are to be 

urged to roquest government-assisted research institutions and universi- 

ties to include research projects and activities of particular interest 

to the developing countries in their current and future work prograwno». 

• -*•.' 

•m- 
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ImíumtTiil i^y^h In the davcloaJM countries 

On the basis of recommendations madt; by  the Contre  for Industrial 

Development (UNIDO13 predecessor), the Committee selected areas for con- 

eortod attack (cf. Import of the Fourth Sccsion of UNACAST, N0V.I965, 

I/4O26,  par.90-92).    The Centre  pug¿tisted establishing and strengthening 

looal institutions  in the developing countriun, establishing more effective 

procedures in the industrial countries,  and  establiching procedures in 

the industrial countries to ¿;ivc due priority to the allocation of rosour- 

ccs for the solution of problema referrod to  them. 

Since theso recommendation« were made, UNIDO has helped to establish 

Bevon industrial research ,jnd proration inetitutct» and has assisted (aa 

part of ito regular programme and under UNDP) a number cf industrial re- 

search and promotion institutes in outlining more effective procedures, 

planning and directing research programmes and identifying research po- 

licy.    The Centre for Industrial Development,   in co-opt.ration with the 

Bureau of Technical Assistance Co-operation,  held :w Interregional Seminar 

on Industrial Research and Development Institutes in Beirut in I964.    Re- 

presentatives from twenty-four developing countries,  observers,  expert 

consultants and Centre staff monbors participated.    The Seminar covered 

three broad categóricas    the concept and objectiver, of industrial re- 

search institutes,  industrial extension services, and organizational oon- 

ocpts and problems.    The report of the Seminar (ST/TAO/Ser.C/77)  in- 

cludes recommendations that delineato possible .ureas of action by the 

United Nations and  the fcc/ernments of developing countries. 

During the Seminar, management of institutes emerged as a problom of 

particular importane* .    In I966,   therefore,  UNIDO published a "Manual on 

the Management of Industrial Research Insti tutet in Developing Countries" 

(UN publications, Salce No.s   66.II.B.3 ST/CI3>/6).    In I967, UNIDO hold 

an Interrogional Workshop of Managers of Industrial Research Institutes 

in Developing Countries. 

Industrial research war discussed at the International Symposium on 

Industrial Development (Athens,  1967), which recommended the following 

-A..*: *,   í^íJÍ i*ÉÉki.£    ':«L¿.  .. '.A '**f* ífejr, 'u r    *to.ííJ...¿,*¿.í i.-L.lk'.'..-..^ 
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(a)    Investigate all possible new uses for local raw materials; 

(fc)   Adapt existing technology to the prevailing condition« 
(human, capital and natural) in the developing countries; 

(c)    Devise, wherever possible,  linkages between products and 
stages of processing as a bacie for viable industrial com- 
plexes.    (10.cit.p.ly) 

At present UNIDO io playing an active role in tlu   establishment of an 

International Association of Industrial Research Institutions whioh will 

facilitate the exchange of experience, know-how and professional expertise. 

UNIDO issues a quarterly magazine,  "Industrial Research and Development 

News",  as a liaison journal for those engaged in industrial research ac- 

tivities.    In 1969 and 1970, UKIDO intends to compile and publish - in co- 

operation with the regional commissions of Africa, Asia and the Par East 

and Latin America, UMESOB and UNESCO - a directory of industrial and tech- 

nological research institutes. 

ECAFE has convened a Consultative Group for Promoting Co-ordinated In- 

dustrial Research upon whose recommendation the ECAFE Advisory Council for 

Industrial Research was established. The Committee may want to invito tho 

ECA, ECU and UWESOB to investigate the possibilities for setting up simi- 

lar councils in their respective regions. 

Problems which are of regional interest may be solved economical%y 

and efficiently through the establishment of regional institutions.    Sootore 

of industry in a region mr.y pool their sources and establish rogional re- 

search institutes catering to specific «ncde or allocate specific rescaroh 

projects to each of the existing research institutes. 

Attention should t-.lso be dravn to the nocoueity of close working re- 

lationships between local industry and research institutions.     Industrial 

enterprises should b, ;.QCi:,ted in combini*,  to set up co-operative research 

facilities.    Governments in these countries  should once again be advised 

to provide guidance ae well r.r financial r.nd cth.r assistance  to research 

institutions and to  incroci   the r^oereh consciousness of industries. 

Covenants should addr,3C  themselves  to  thu appropriate UK agencies, govom- 

ments of industrialized cour.triee and private foundations for financial 

and other rapport.    As has been recommended by the Interregional Seminar, 
however, 
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"industrial research and dcvolepacnt insti tute c should be given 

the groa te et possible autonomy to ¿nable them to function in the 

most efficient manner without the mhibitive influence of ordinary 

government proceduroe and restrictions ...."        (ST/TAO/Scr.c/77/ 

Vol.l,p.l3). 

UNIDO suggostE that the Committee urges governments of dcvoloping 

countries to earmark at least one quarter to one half of one per cent 

of their national budgets to industrial research. 

,** 

ÍV 

• !#*•*>, 
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Pted to the Special Nee 

Developing; Countriee 

The implementation of  thr  remits of industrial research often requires 

the redesign of established  product, or the design of new products. 

The organization of product d .si6n vr.ries considerably in the  indurai. 

¿sed countries, MnKing from inondent firms or individuals specialen« 

in certain activities  to  design Jepart^nta in industrial research  insti- 

tutions or big enterprises.     Those firms or departments «r.y be quite  elaborate, 

comprisi!* such services ,G  drawing,  testing,   inspection,  process planning 

P»d cost accounting.     In  the  "affluì society",   product design often remains 
the only weapon ol- firmB  in   , hi^ly co,petitive indu|jtry    guch as  the ^ 

mobile  industry m the United St, ten.     Ph ;  few  1- rE,  cernie, spend million. 

of dollars in re-do^ning  nuto:,obil3D „Inch hr ve   little   technological  im- 

provement but attract buyers  through new  styles  or additional gadgets. 

The  situation  in  t.h»  .^ ^ .^ „....,  ri .      -3 ROU^lly quite diffep-nt# 

Tho emphasis is not on style   out on function,  durability and price.     One 

example  is agricultural implements.    As   Lho PAO hrs pointed out, 

"For widespread acceptance h, developing  centric« improved 
implements »h:uld hpvo  cert-.in easonti-«! chr^ct-rísUcs 
They should   be   ai,ipl,.   to UB,f   yturdy     incxpens ^^^^ 
of being ,op,i.ea  loc.iiy,  • nd  Pe  significantly more useful 
and efficient  thu   th.-  fistine implementa,     m .•at in- 
stances it  i,  forcible  to m^ufacture  such  innroved tools g 
m   the  develops,  countries themselves  since  investment ' 
cost« „re  lo,,   the  teeb.i.ues of n.rnuf cturers are  simple 
end economics of 3C^o are lict pronounced.     Th,re  is, however 
considérable need  for .ore  r,se,roh to  improv,  exist in*  iZ 

Ä ^ULr^ "* ^ •^° ***^ Ì£ 
(FAO:  Tho State   of Pood and Agri culturo,   1968,  Copter III 
^chapter:  Rolo  of Science and T,chnolog,  p.  93.  Some í£¿.) 

Product design  is markedly Bimilw  to   tlrt in   t^  indU8trlflliaed 

countries only for export products,  which must compote on  the basis of 

appearance as well as funden.     In this connexion,  designers must p«y 

attention to «akin    their products co,Ply with standards in the prospective 
importing countries. 

In  the developin, countries product design as , special br noh of in. 

dustrial cngineenn    is still  i» its inf^y.    Uaually foroífn d 

boj«ht or utilized under license   ogrcemonts. 
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M il neeossary to introduco product design capabilities into deve lopin« 

oeuetries in ordor to inauro that thorn are abl* to produce original designs 

for simple products,  industrial equips.-, nt and household articles.    The main 

problem i. to teach the locai norson. el or yonn,' engineers to drsign products 

Whioh moot oBtabliohod étant? ardo.    This o an be  dono by UNESCO if it cone rns 

university level or by UIUDO if it concomo i,-r.l-nt training or extension 

ooursos for universiV ¿Taduatos in thr.  field of mechanical ongin^ring.    The 

problem would bo allevi-tod by the- prop-ration mei   mblioation of a number of 

manuals and toKt-booKn w ich contain principios of design and the baeic 

standards existing in different countries.    !!any of thoe, manuals nrj already 

in existence but neod  to be  rdaptod or  tr-.no 1«.ted. 

Wie Oommittec dealt with thio issne  in itn Eighth Session and h*e pro- 

posed that pl-mnini- •d doeif-n bureaux in the   developing countries should bo 

promoted intonaivoly.    It h-,s «trowed the importance of auch bureaux for 

•»all as well as large manufacturing en cerprioas.    alio Committee has pointed 

out that planning and design b.-reaux can contribute tobottor utilization of 

national resources arid  fco introducing an optimum industrial technology based 

on that in advance countries.    In conformity with th..so proposals IJNIDO, 

acting as the touting Agency of r<n n^provni UNDP project, assisted the 

Ifaited Arab Republic  ia oBfcrblishir- an ïïh lineerin,: r,nd industrial Dooign 
Development Centre. 

This Centro ir: 

to provide the Government with a oontr^l facility to handle 
all aspects of pl-,inin0, development and prototype con- 
struction of machinery    nd oquipmont, au well rs for a 
large vrri3ty of mrss-produced products for industry and 
commorco; 

to acrvj a-i an experienced and practic-1 organization for 
the moat officient acrcminf   of n.v or modi i.d industrial 
dov-lop cut/1 prodotti for both private .-nd nationalisai 
industri Sí   

rmá 

y develop -n applied training pr^ratns» in industrial design 
for gradii?.te engineers through v- 1 voi-k  exorcise. 

A« a prerequisite for implementing tij   jroj'.ot  the  (k>v.;rnjnant    has been 

requested to send a numoer of youn¿ engineers; rbfoad for traning in industrial 
design. 

The Centra will h vo development, online ¡ring, industrial design and 

prototype exeoution divisions. 
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Another exmipk of ouoh en instituto operating in R developing country 

ii tho Central Machine Tool Research Inatituto at  Bemgaloro, set up by the 

Indian Government with Mintomi h lp.    Amone its function aru devolo,únG 

now designs,   inprovinp thos^  already in existence  and  tr.ainin/; designers 

for induatry   (Report of tu-   Interracial Symposium on ?fctr,l-workine  Induatrieo 

in Developing   Countries,  lioscow  !%(,,  '•¥. Sal.ja Vo.  68. II.3.9). 

Thoao  Uro  oxnmpL'.c show *lrerdy tlrt institution  f-,r the  promotion of 

plant and product deni^n in   the,   devol^i^ countries  cr-, cither servo  the 

wholo industry  of * country     r  on.   particular sector,   .iapenain^ on  ths  size 

«id diversification of  ¿h-  former,    in both oases  th ;   Government has  initiatod 

and carried out  th-: ,-rojoct and Ju.s finançai it with  nome foreign hulp.    Short- 

torm aasiatnncc  of 1 orciyn -xp.rts proved   ;o bo nocr.s.-ry. 

In view of  th.   irn.ortr.ncr.   of product ioaign   to  th», industrial development 

of th   dovelopin,; country .meert-d - ttack on  this  probi UH so .mes  to bo 

warranted.     Tho   Conr.dtt:.,. ou^ht  onoo mor.;  to ur -e   iho -,c a^ncios of  the UN 

ayatern which -r„ dc ling with industry, nanpowor r-nd educaxion ae WJII aB all 

governments grafting bilßtor-1  financial or technical  aid to rak thoir re- 

cipients to ,jivo high priority   to cBC-abliohiug suitable  institutions  for 

engineering design in their requests for -id. 

R* 
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Devoting industrial research,  in-plant cr product design activities to 

generating new and adapting known technology tc the particular needs and 

condition« in developing countries will    produce little offset and may 

result in a considerable waste of capital ana human effort if the utmost 

care is not taken in the repair and maintenance of indue trini facilities 

whioh have been or will bo  installed in the developing countries. 

1MID0 fools,  therefore,  that repair and maintenance of industrial equipment 

oonstitutoe a very important iasuc and deserves to be included in the concerted 
attack programme of the Committee. 

In this respect,  shortcomings in the developing countries hove 

bean dearly set out in the Report by the Group of Experts on Maintenance 

and Repair of Industrial Equipment in Developing Countries (UNIDO Document 
IDA of 21 April 67). ThoEo are: 

(a) Insufficient realieation of the problem by both 

Industry and government j 

(b) Laok of adequately trained personnel; 

(c) Poor utilization  of industrial 

equipment,  excess capital investment and high 

production cost; 

(d) Inappropriate  local attitudes towards repair 

and maintenance; 

(e) Neglect of preventive maintenance{ 

(f) Serious problems of quality in tora» of engineeriaf 

technology,  quality control and supply of raw 

materials of correct specifications  in the local 

manufacture of spare parte. 

In order to help alleviate these obstacles to the efficient tttiliiaftiofl 

Of eodem   industrial equipment  in developing countrios, the Group of 

feperts formulated a number  of recommendations  for theoe countries,   the 

industrially advanced countries and als<   for the United Nations.  Of those 

directed   to developing countries th-   t\ 1lowing two should be of partioui »T inter- 
est to the  Committee: 

(l)  Use of designs for special  sturdy equipment with 

a minimum of gadgete and better tropicalization 

to reduce need for repair and maintenance; 
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(2) Closer contact with design centres in developing 

countries to enable the promotion of local design 

for equipment and spare parts. 

In «any dove loping countries it is necessary to prevent excessive damage 

to equipment by climatic conditions and to provide protection against dust, 

sand, heat and humidity. The need for special durability and reliability on 

service of machines    and machine-tools i8 very urgent, and further research for 

new materials, new methods of tostine or additici techno logeai improvement, 

and some nun system of repair and maintenance specially ¿«eared to the conditions 
in developing countries ie required. 

The organization of the most suitable repair and maintenance services 

in developing countries might be emphasized by the Committee as a means for 

botter utilization and longer life of scientific and technological equipment. 

The Report by the Expert Group includes an analysis of the various organisation 

methods for efficient repair ami maintenance programmes. 

Repair and maintenance may be  provided by the supplier of industrial 

machinery and equipment, but this has the disadvantage of an everlasting 

dependence on the ordinal supplier and on the import of spare parts if the 

supply source   is abroad.  It also  prevents or delays the building up of an 

indigenous system for repair and maintenance, 'here equipment has come fro« 

different supply sources, this  type of service does not provide uniform 

maintenance for all production equipment m a plant. The Experts,  therefore, 

were in favour of providing a special  indigenous repair and maintenance system 

which may consist of one or more  locally or industrially centralized repair 

plants or of organize m-Pl,,nt repair anu maintenance facilities, depending 

on the size of the enterprise ,nd  ,,„  th, typo of product made. The advantage, 

of mobile repair and maintenance units, .gain cither for .,11 or for particular 

industries,  or of cc-opcrativ, net-ups of repair and maintenance facilities 
for some industries were also •mphaaized. 

Testing the technologic,]  reliability ef industrial equipment is ail 

indispensable requirement for continue us good maintenance. Some of the 

.pecial methods and instruments developed in industrialised countries net* 
to be adapted for use in developing countries. 

•M 
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flM doveloping oountrios should be advised of the availability of 

équipant designed -to (simplify the problema of repair and maintenance. 

Industrial research *nd design units in both developed and developing 

nation! »hould place greater emphasis on completely sealed units which 

require no repair or maintenance over long periods and very simple mecha* 

niM whioh arc easily maintained with parts available locally. 

Nothing really useful with ragard to repair and maintenance will be 

accomplished in a developing country unless the right attitude towards 

this problem provails on all levels of production, from top management 

to the men and woman .it the production line. Management, in particular, 

has to be «varo of the problème created by poor maintenance and has to see 

clearly the economic advantage of good repair and maintenance paactices, 

instead of regarding the cost for maintenance CJ something that needs to be 

reduce* because it adds nothing to .immediate revenue. Foremen and production 

workers must aleo bo oducated to realize the importance of proper maintenance 

for a continuous maximum output and for high quality of the final product. 

Advioe, education and material incentives are among the instruments fcr 

changing ingrained attitudes which aro amiss in a nuwly emerging industrial 

aooiety. 

UNIDO is giving increaced attention te activities in this iiold. 

It promotes the establishment and initial operation of pilot industrial 

equipment repair and maintenance centres in developing countries, issues 

and distributes monographs on this problem for particular typos of equipment 

and provides technical aesiacanee upon request, UNIDO also is helping deve- 

loping countries, upen rooucst, through its Advisory Service on the Supply 

of Industrial Equi-men!;, which was established in responne tc BCCSOC 

resolution LL8.'i (jfLl). ihis Service provides names of suppliers from an 

internationally based collection nf industrial directories and, in rosponse 

to technical ascistanco acuesta, advises on specific equipment requirements 

and the assessment of tenders <<nd offers. A concerted attack, initiated 

by the Committee, v.vuld create or deepen the interest of the developing 

countries in organizing a 1 cll-iunctioning repair ^nd ¡THintenance systom 

and thu-j enable 'MILO, together with other UK agencies, governments and 

Industries in the advanced countries, tc increase the impact of its 

activities in the repair and maintenance field. 

iftiífai JÉWaÉi 1 -gyflht j 
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on of Information on and the Tran»fer of Tochnolajor 

Industrialization is to a ¿rent extent dependent upon the unimpeded 

flow of information in all fields of industrial knowledge and experience. 

No appropriate technology could bo generated, nc old one adapted for iti 

utilisation in developing cr.untrius,  no industrial research could be 

carried out successfully, no particular plant or product 'Tesigli could be 

developed in er for the developing countries without the knowledge of 

scientists,  engineers and technicians of, and their easy access to,     the 

most recent advances  in their respective fields. The Committee also hai, 

at an early stage  in  its deliberations,  recognised the  importance 

of the most widespread dissémination of information for the application 

of science and techno 1 gy to development,   (vid.  3rd Report of UNACAST 

to the 41st Session of ECOSOC,  E/4178 of 20 May  1966,  Chapter III) and 

has dealt with this problem at its 4th and 7th Session.  Similarly the 

Athens Symposium en  Industrial Development included in  its agenda this 

very important issue and formulated  in  its report  a number of specific 

recommendations  (vid.  loe.cit.,  Comniittoel, Annex L,  p.9). üt the recent 

2né Session of UNCTAT there was general agreement as to  the importance of 

the developing countries acquiring suitable foreign technology and a 

special working group discussed the transfer r.f technology (including 

know-hew and patents).  It   tabled a draft rceolution  (lD/81/Add.l, Annex 

II of 17 March 1968)  calling un the Comnittee to keep under review a munta* 

of recommendations and to  expedite the completion of case studies. 

While the importance of disseminating available information on the 

generation and application of industrial technology  to developing oeuntri«« 

has been increasingly appreciated m rocont years,   the volume of such in- 

formation keeps on expanding. In  1963,   seme 30,000 scientific and tcchnioal 

periodicals were published in the world comprising annually over two million 

articles.  In I967,   the number cf  journals was estimated at over 40,000 being 

equivalent to an annual  incrc-aue of about 10 per cent.  Yet,  journals represent 

only one mediu,,  albeit a», important one for the dissemination of scientific and 
technological information. 

••*~e*~+* 
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Tile oonsiderasle growth in the volume of avail tibie information is the 

result not only of the rapid «xpanaion in science and technology, but also 

of the steady incrcaso in demand for technical information. To meet this 

demand there should be available information on know-how, techniques, processes 

and equipment as well as legislative and administrative measures adopted 

in the various rogions or countries in the world. Such information should also 

embrace reporta on difficulties and setbacks encountered and htw they w«re 

solved, specific data and formulae for meeting recognized problems, scientific 

findings, bibliographical information on available publications, etc. 

Host of this information originates in the industrialized ccuntriest 

Por the purpose of gathering, sharing and evaluating scientific and techno- 

logical knowledge, the industrialized ccuntrice have established effective 

procedures and institutions. There is therefore an urgent need to establish an 

adequate communication system between, on the ene hand, governments, industry 

industrial research institutions, scientists and technicians in the developing 

countries, and on the other hand, the technological information sources in 

the advanced countries. The institutional framework in developing countries 

need not necessarily be identical to that in the industrialized countries| 

however, the structure and methods of operation of the latter may serve as 

a model which developing countries may neod to adapt to their particular 

requirements. 

Oiven the diversity of political, socio-economic, environmental 

and other conditions in developing countries, it is obvious that no single 

formula enn be recommended which would be applicable to all of them. In the 

paper presented tc the i.thena Symposium, the Director of the iill-Union 

Institute of Scientific and Technical Information has formulated the following 

two main requirement t; for tivin strutting industrial information effectively 

(Athens Symposium, loc.cit.Doc.Id/CONF.l/40 of 22 June 1967, p.ll)i 

(a) Information should bt comprehensive and selective. The user 

must be confident that he IB fully informed. However, in the 

vast flow of information, many banal commun i cat ionß of no 

interest are reported and seme mechanism must be set up to 

eliminate redundant (ind trivia] infoamntion. 
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(b) Information should bo oBjcctive. The user should receive 

objective data and judge its usefulness for himself. This should 

enable him to bo free in hie judgement, avoiding the influence 

of recommendations which in the majority of cases are subjective, 

ever, if they arc made by prominent authorities in a given field 

of knowlouge. 

Structure and methods of technological information services 

Oonerally speaking,  such services may be organised centrally Or 

they may be decennali zed but  intermediate solutions can also be found. 

In North America and most Wect European countries, decentralization seems 

to be prevailing,  altnouyh the  «spreading of specialized information 

institutions and the increasing flow of scientific and technological 

informrtien haB necessitated  the establishment of either a governmental 

or private co-ordinr'ting bedy.   In other countries,  e.g.  in the CSSR, in 

Poland and the USSR,  the handling of information is centralized.   In cooatri«§ 

with a centrally planned economy,  these focal institutions and the correi» 

ponding information networks are structured so as to cover individual 

scientific fields,  sectors of  industry or regions of the country. 

In the  United Kingdom,   the government  limits its contribution 

to directing; and controlline the activities of its own research 

institutos and laboratories as well as tho 48 co-operative industrial 

research associations which receive ita financial support. The Oovemiwnt 

haa further organized Industrial Liaison Centros at technical universities 

whose extension officers'  main  function is to visit industrial enterprises, 

particularly smaller firme,  and explain to management how to make the best 

uso of the  scientific arm teclunological information collections of various 

local and national institutions. 

Media for disamina tin,; scientific and technological information 

A variety  of institutions produce the media which servo to disseminate 

scientific and technological   information, amonr the  institutions  are govern- 

ments and in particular ministries of industry,   banks and private foundation« 

sponsoring and financing industrial and scientific  information services 

and agencies.   Industries themaelves or their national associations,   in 

organizing fairr aiu; - xliToitions,  oontribute to the dissemination of 

infermo tien and riso  provide  industrial information upon request  to 

imiividu.il  onterj. rities at heme  and abroad. 

.«&>.-.. • 
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il eMlntwing and scientific soclatle. publish abstracts of 

•oientific and teohnical periodicals. 

A wide spsetrum of media is at the disposal of industrial information 

services. Books,  journals, scientific and technical reports and manuals are 

the main media for disseminating information. Patent literature - annually 

over 300,000 patents and authors' certificates are issued - is one tf the most 

valuable sources. By processing the above-mentioned primary sources of 

information, reference literature, reviews, abstracts, bibliographies and 

indicos make it to some extent possible to select from the considerable 

volume of material available - some 75»0OO books on science and technology 

are publishod annually - those items which are of interest to a particulier 

industry in a developing country. Exhibitions and industrial fairs have 

already been mentioned. Films on technology arc among the moat efficient 

media for introducing modem techniques into developing countries. Meetings 

and conferences at international, ragionai or national level also offer an 

effective medium for convoying industrial information to the people moat 

immediately concerned. Seminars, fellowships and missions by engineers 

and scientist are equally valuable in acquainting them with the newest 

developments in industrial technology» 

Aa most of these information media come from the industrialised 

countries, they are normally addressed to a rather sophisticated audience. 

On the other hand, it is clearly necessary that information transferred 

to developing countries should be presented in such a form ae to be easily 

understandable by the user. As has been stated by the Russian author mentioned 

above, Mif scientific documents aro to fulfill their main function - to spread 

knowledge from one geographical peint to another and from one generation 

to another - it will be necessary to work out scientific principles for 

tho preparation and dissemination of documents'* (loc.cit. p.9, Par.29). 

The Committee may want tc discuss the possibility of initiating work based 

on these principles, suggesting a suitable forum where scientists and all 

those concerned with industrial and scientific information might meet *o 

discuss and, if possible, to elaborate such principios. 

Developing countries need to set up a central clearing-house which 

would be able to channel local inquiries to the most appropriate external 

source of information. The final choice of one of the alternative solutions 

outlined earlier must be left to individual developing countries. But the 

acquisition of scientific and technological information will have to be adapted 
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to the particular circumstances of. the country and indiasti? in question 

before being disseminated to them. The establishment of an industrial 

extension service will ensure that the information not only reaches the 

people who can best use it but also that it is understood and properly applied, 

Training of Information specialists 

As in all other fields, industrial information requires specialists, 

Developing countries should be reminded of the important of training an 

adequate number of people in all the related subject matters and to make 

use of all opportuneres for trainine competent information officers 

offered by UN agencies or by other international organisations. 

Industrial property 

The flow of information is often impeded by the existence of industrial 

property. The General Assembly resolution 2151 (XXl) has charged UNIDO 

to undertake »measures for the improvement of the international system of 

industrial property, with a view of accelerating the transfer of technical 

know-how to developing countries and to strengthening the role of patents 

consistent with national interests as an incentive to industrial innovations«. 

In conclusion, it should be stressed that UNIDO is anxious to 

initiate further positive action to enable developing countries to benefit 

from the technical advice and assistance which can be provided by industria- 

lized countries. It is, therefore, suggested that the Committee could 

include, besides the development of principles for the preparation and 

dissemination of information mentioned above, such issues as technological 

information services, the training of information specialists, the transfer 

of industrial property, etc., in its "concerted action« programme, thereby 

calling for the overall cc-op.raticn of UN agencies as well cs both public and 

private international organizations. 
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Usable nater ia one of the acaroeat natural resources in many parte 

Of the world, particularly in the developing countriee which are in arid 

and/or tropical zone.. The Committee hae induced "water resource." in the 

aslscted programme* for the World Plan of Action, and the latest draft of the 

Plan Frame (17 June 1968) montione sun, wind and tide, ae possible non- 

conventional power source, for increasing the water supply, in view cf the 

need, research project, for the officient and economical production of 

dssalinatud water ought to bo undertaken by all interred and competent 

organisations, institution, and industries. 

Since this problem first gained the attention of the Coimittee 

(of. UNACAST, Fourth Session, Doc. STD/4/2/Add.2, Problem 2 of 5 Hov. 1965)f 

considerable advances have been made in water desalination, a number of 

alternative processes having ltìen developed. Of these the distillation 

method is the most advanced commercially} in many cases costs have been 

lowered to a stage where water can be produced for human consumption and for 

certain industrial purposes for which the still considerable costs are not 

of decisive importance.  In order to make this method   moro generally uaeful 

for industrial and agricultural purposes, ways and means have to be found 

to reduce further the cost of the distillation process or to increase the 
returns from it. 

One promisinc approach for the latter would be the commercial utilisation 

Of the by-products from the distillation process, e.g. sodium, magnesium and 

potaasium salts and bromine. These products can be obtained from a desalination 

plant's concentrated effluent, which haa to be further evaporated sc that the 

various salts and other by-products can be extracted fren it. The most 

«oonomical methods of evaporation and extraction need further investigation. 

Utilizing these by-products commercially would require building up a 

large chemical complex based en aodium chloride and producing among the 

producta, aodium carbonate, caustic soda and chlorine. This plant might use 

atomic energy as its power source. Detailed technical stuuies, cost analyses 

and market research for both the desalinated wafer and the by-products would 

be naeded to decide whether such a complex scheme would b. tccnomically fea- 

sible and,  if so, which develop^ country   should launch it. 

UNIDO suggests that the Committee give seraoua consideration as to how 

these studies can best be carried cut and their results implemented. 
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